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The design of ionosondes and t he m any electro nic techniques used in t he pa norami c 
type are considered . A complete ionosonde which is r eadily tra nspo rtable, eco nomic to 
construct, and has t he addi tional facility of electronic scan over a ny p or t io n of t he frequ ency 
range 1.0 to 20 m egacycles p er second is described briefly . 

1. Introduction 

It is becoming increasingl.v obvious tha t one of the 
most valuable ground based instruments for upper 
atmosphere r esearch is the ionosonde r ecorder . 
Electronic computers and simplified reduction tech
niques such as those of K elso [1954], or more recen t ly 
Schmerling and Ven trice [1959], enable electron 
density distribu tions to be readily ob tained from the 
corresponding h'f records, and r ecen t effor ts to 
tabulate these r esults on a worldwid e b ftsis are 
providing invalu able information on global iono
spheric morphology. The need for more frequen t 
ionospheric sn.mp lings is suggested by the presence 
of traveling ionospheric distmbances described by 
:Munro [1950] and H eisler [1958]. This work indi
cates that the ionosphere is a dyn amic medium, in 
which almost con tinuous changes in ion density arc 
occurring. Furtherlllore, recen t discoveries of a 
t raveling distmban ce- Es relationship by H eisler 
and 'Whitehead [1960] and the sporadi c nature of 
Es i tself, suggest that spaced ionosond e r ecorders 
are essential to s tudy growth of Es patches and 
mechanics of ionospheric disturbances. 

Such recorders are, of neces ity, very complex, 
and involve many diverse electronic techniques. 
The p anoramic type recorder as originally described 
by Sulzer [1949] is now invariably used in modified 
forms such as that due to H eisler [1955], or as in 
existing American type C4 recorders [Brown , 1959]. 
However , the equipmen t i usually bulky and 
expen sive. Also there seems to be lack of detailed 
design information available on this type of r ecorder. 

This paper considers ionosonde characteris tics 
necessary to satisfy recent research requirements. 
D esign prin ciples of the panoramic type ionosonde 
are discussed in detail and fin ally a new recorder 
is described which is readi ly tran sportable and 
economic to construct, possessing the addi tional 
facility of electronic scan over any portion of the 
frequency range 1 to 20 M c/s. 

2. Basic Description 

The basic ionosonde recorder consists of :1 receiver 
tuned syn chronously to a transmi tter which scans 
over the frequency range j o to jl N[c/s in t he scan 
period T sec, at the scan ra te of S scans per hom. 
The tr ansmi t ter is pulsed, the pulse length bein g 

t j.lsec at :1 repetition frequency of F cis, where F 
usually is equ al to the local a-c supply frequ ency. 
The directly received pulse and echoes are displayed 
on one axis of a cathode ray oscillogr aph display 
calibrated in height, and a calibrated frequency 
scale is provid ed either by movemen t of the heigh t 
scale across the axis of movem.en t of t he r ecordin g 
film or by movem en t of the ftlm itself. 

In old er types of recorders synchronization between 
transmitter and receiver was maintained by the use 
of cams and band swi tching. In the panoramic 
type recorder this is avoided by coverin g the fre
quency range in a ingle sweep . This i achieved 
by heterodYlling an oscillator continuously variable 
from j o+j x :Mc/s to jl +j x M c/s wi th fl.n jx M c/s 
pulsed oscillator and fl.J11plifying the resul tan t j o to 
jl M c/s signal to provide the transmitter ou tput. 

The same variable oscillator is used as the local 
oscillator for a superheterodyn e receiver of in ter 
mediate frequen cy j x Mc/ . This receivel' has an 
untuned input s tage coupled directly to aeri al, and 
is thus tuned at any in tan t to the transmitter 
frequency insurin g au tom atic tracking. 

3. Design Requirements 

The various ractors which must be considered in 
arriving at part icular design feat mes are considered 
below: 

3.1. Frequency Range 

The upper rrequency limit is norm ally imposed by 
the maximum value of F~ criti cal frequency. At 
sunspot maximum t his m ay exceed 15 M c/s bu t is 
seldom greater than 20 Nf cis. This limit may be 
exceeded by the critical I'l'eq Ll ency or sporadic E 
but this is exceptional and cmren t research. praetic6 
is to consid er percentage or time foEs exceeds 5 M c/s. 

Several factors influence the selection or a lower 
frequency limit. At very low frequencies elaborate 
transmitter and receiver a ntenn a svstems arc neces
sary due to radiat ion inefficiency, and at frequencies 
below 1.5 M c/s broadcast station in terference in 
many areas causes co nsiderable lack of resolution 
on the reproduced ionogram. 

M a ny ionospheric research projects require de
tailed examination or a small portion of the fre 
quency spectrum. It is desirable t herefore, that t he 
I'requency range be variable within the limits dis
cllssed above . This also readily enables expansion 
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or contraction of frequency range to accommodate 
sunspot maximum or sunspot minimum conditions. 

3.2. Scan Period and Scan Rate 

There is now reason to believe that almost con
tinuous changes in ion density are occurring in the 
ionosphere, particularl,y in winter ;mont.hs when day
light records taken at Illtervals of 1 1111n. often show 
marked differences from each other [HeIsler, 1958]. 
In order, therefore, to prevent distortion a1.ld con
sequent misinterpretation 0.£ the re?ord, partlCula.rly 
in deducing electron densIty profiles, scan penod 
should be no greater than 15 sec. 

Consequent deterioration of integrated signal 
noise ratio as indicated by Dieminger [1959] does 
occur but should preferably be improved by means 
other than increasing scan period, such as careful 
receiver design or by photographic integration as 
discussed in section 4.4. 

The scan rate should be variable to allow several 
scans per minute in special studies e.g., sporadic-E 
and a low rate for economical normal use. 

3 .3. Scan Law 

The increasing use. of ionograms. in electr:on 
density profile analysIs demands hIgh~r sca~mg 
accuracies than previously, partic~larly. In reglOns 
where ion density changes slowly WIth heIght. ~rre
spective of accuracy of individual frequency calIbra
tion points therefore, interp?lation between these 
points must be accurate. Kmg [1~60] ha~ st~'esse~ 
the value of a logarithmic law scan III certam simph
fied N(h) reduction techniql~es , an4 t~is type o~ law 
is also of value in ionosphenc predictlOn analYSIS. 

However, in practice the usu~llogarithmic law on 
many ionograms is only apprOXImate and error can 
occur in interpolating between frequency marks. 
Interpolation i~ e::,pedi~ed by us~ of a linear. scan law 
and small vanatlOns In thIS wIll usually mtroduce 
errors of less maanitude than those due to difficul
ties in interpolating an approxim:;tte logarithmic 
scale. One feature of log scan law IS the open fre
quency seale at low f.requencies where ~o~siderable 
accuracy is often reqmred. However, thIS IS usually 
at the expense of accuracy in reading foF2 • 

3.4. Transmitter Pulse Length and Receiver 
Bandwidth 

Since minimum detectable signal power is inversely 
proportional to pulse length [Herb and Sinshein:er, 
1947], pulse lengths ~hould be a~ long a.s possIble 
consistent with reqUIred resolutlOn. Pnce [1960] 
suggests that there is little advantage in ~ulse len~th 
t being shorter than 100 JJ.S due to loss of resolutIOn 
by ionospheric dispersion. . This ~rg~m~nt, however, 
does not apply to sporadIc E 1OlllzatlOn where a 
pulse length of 35 JJ.S would be required to resolve 
the 5 km stratification observed by Briggs [1958]. 

Pulse length is also a fa?tor in determ~ning receiver 
bandwidth and the optImum value IS 1.2/t NIc/s 
[Purcell, 1947]. 

4 . Design Principles 

The following design principles apply mainly to 
panoramic ionosondes. For purpos.e of detaIled 
discussion the recorder may be consJdered to con
sist of the following main sections: variable frequency 
oscillator, fixed frequency oscillator, transmitter, 
receiver, and calibration system . 

4.1. Variable Frequency Oscillator (VFO) 

This oscillator provides a substantially constant 
output over the frequency. range (jo +/ x) NIc/s. to 
(jl + fx) NIc/s in the scan penod T ~ec. Smce the WIde 
frequency spectrum output supplIes. energy .to three 
individual circuits, namely transmItter mIxer, 1'0-

ceiver mixer, and frequency calibrator it is essen~ial 
that oscillator output impedance be low. HIgh 
voltage output is not necessary as receiver and 
calibrator require only a few volts for satisfactory 
operation, and for reasons discussed later ~n section 
4.3a high level mixing in the transmitter mIxer stage 
is difficult to achieve. 

The rate of change of frequency U + fx) NIc/s o~ the 
oscillator with time t determines the scan law of the 
recorder, and this law is usually logarithmic or linear 
in form. If a rotating capacitor is used to vary the 
oscillator frequency it is possible to shape the rotor 
plate so as to give the desired rate of charge. of 
capacitance with rotation angle . In practlCe, 
however, only an approximation to the required law 
is obtainable due to unpredictable edge effects be
tween rotor and stator, and an exact law necessitates 
use of a rotating cam profile with a cam follower 
mounted on the capacitor shaft. 

Any suitable rotating capacitor may l?e made to 
give a similar approximation to the reqUIred law by 
applying three point tracking techniques [Green, 
1943] by addition of a series capacitor. 

Electronic control of scan frequency may be 
obtained over a limited range by use of the recently 
developed voltage variable capacitor or Varicap 
[Hanllnerslag, 1959] or by application of a ring type 
resistance capacity feedback oscillator develop,ed by 
Cormack [1951] . The frequency of this OSCIllator 
can be varied over a considerable range by applica
tion of a control voltage. 

Electronic sweep control has the additional facility 
that any sweep range fo to fl can be obtained by 
suitable preset biasing arrangements while still 
maintaining scan law. A similar facility. in 
mechanical scan arrangements can only be obtamed 
by changing cam profiles. This form of control also 
removes the usual limitations on scan rates placed by 
mechanical sweep arrangements. Scans may be 
repeated as often as desirable, and m~nill1um scan 
periods are limited mainly by pOSSIble receIver 
detlming before return of ionosphel'ic echoes. 

4.2 . Fixed Frequency Oscillator (FFO) 

This oscillates at a frequency of fx NIc/s and since 
the highly sensitive receiver in the recorder has a 
similar intermediate frequency, it is essential that 
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the oscillator be pulse modulaLed by t he transmitter 
keying Pllise to prevent cont inuous receiver paralysis. 

i'" I t is extremely difficult eve n wi t h most elaborate 
oscillator shielding t o prevent leakage of signal into 
t he receiver circuits. 

Th e inQ,erent accmacy of frequency calibration 
depends upon the accmacy of t hi s oscillator. How
ever the necessary requirements are not stringen t 
and i t is shown in section 5.5 that there is little 

;, advantage in having a fixed Ireq uency oscillator 
accuracy greater than about one part in t hree 
thousand. This can be readily obtained with 
sufficient long t erm stability by m eans of a carefully 
constructed pulsed Hartley oscilla tor [Gamertsfelder 
and Holdam, 1949]. Pulse modulation of crystal 
oscillators is difficult and it is usually necessary to 

r crys tal control an oscillator at a submultiple fre
quency j x/n M c/s and multiply this by pulsed ampli
fiers t o give the required jx M c/s output . Unfor tu
nately t her e may be leakage of continuous Ix M c/s 
harmonic radiat ion into receiver circuits. 

4.3. Transmitter 

This consists essentially of a mixer to obtain t he 
sweep frequency from the variable frequency oscil
lator outpu t and the pulsed out put of the fixed 
frequency oscillator, followed b~T a wide band ampli
fier feeding the t ransmitter aerial. These require 
a balanced out pu t and hence push-pull outpu t i 
usually employed , wit h the addition al advantage of 

J providing higher power output part icularly in class 
I B operat ion. Adoption of this necessi tates some 

form of ph ase inversion in th e amplifier chain to 
provide out of phase driving voltages for the output 
stage. In order to ob tain suffi cien t gain with a 
minimum of t ubes, wide band coupling techniques 
must be used t hroughout mixer and amplifier cir
cui ts. The various approaches which can be m ade 
to these problems are considered below. 

a . Resistance Capacitance Coupling 

In this type of coupling the t op frequency to be 
amplified f l is approximately equal to bandwidth 
Bn. If the amplifier consists of n stages and if B is 
the bandwidth of each stage 

B 
B ,,= -vn (1) 

The normal m aximum plate resistor R in any stage 
is given by 

(2) 

wh ere C is the in terstage shunt capacity. 
R may be increased by a factor of 1.77 t o 2.4 by 

the use of two and fom terminal network coupling 
t echniques, described by Walker and Wallman 
[1948]. The total inteTs tage capacity C should be 
m easm ed as strays aTe unknown and published 
values of tube capacitances are cold values and have 
been found to deviate considerably from ho t tube 
values. 

Some resistors have been found to change value 
considerably at high frequencies, and R for prefer
ence should be deposited carbon on a cerami c former . 

It is possibl e using network coupling techniqu es t o 
deliber ately peak the high frequency gain of an 
individual stage [Walker and Wallman , 1948]. If 
t his is done then bandwidth shrinkage as expressed 
by eq (1) is not so severe, and bandwid th require
ments [or an individual stage m ay be relaxed. 

The limit ations imposed by ma}..imum power 
rat ing of t ubes may be overcome by pulse switching 
stages for the duration of t he t ransmi tter pulse. 
Screen voltages m ay then be increased by a factor 
N with consequent increase in mut ual condu ctance 
gm to .,fNgm approximately. Moreover the effective 
grid base of a tube is lengthened by a factor N 
approximately so t hat higher permissible grid vol t.
age swings become possible, an important feature in 
high level stages. 

One immediate consequence of pulse swi tching is 
that a large nega tive pulse appears across pla te 
resistor R due to chftnge in plate po ten tial level 
when the valve becomes operative, and maJI 
coupling time constants consistent wi th adequate 
coupling at frequency f o arc necessary to preven t 
appearan ce of this on th e grid of the following sLage. 

The valve chosen as transmi t ter mixer must have 
a high value of gm since conver ion transcondu ctance 
is approximately gm/3. This restricts choice of 
mLxer valves to those wi th a relatively shor t grid 
base. Consequ ently high vol tage inpu ts arc not 
possible and high level mixing is diffi cul t to achieve. 

b . Wide Band Transformer Coupling 

One difficul t problem associated wi th the t rans
mi tte r des ign is to provid e suffi cien t power ou tpu t 
in to a, low impedance. In practice the push-pull 
output s tage is directly coupled to the aerial circuits 
to develop power in an effective load of 600 ohms 
under class A operftting condi tions. The type of 
tube chosen as final amplifier must therefore have 
high mu tual conductan ce, low plate resistan ce and 
large negative grid vol tage for plate current cu toff, 
conditions which are most readily met by pulse 
modulator tetrodes specially developed for radar 
purposes. 

Performan ce can be improved by m atching aerial 
impedence to the pla te resistance of the final ampli
fiers by means of a wide band transformer. This 
enables class B operation to be used with its much 
higher plate effi ciency and provid ed suffi cien t power 
is available from the previous stage, grid s may be 
driven positive, consequently valves need no t have 
a high valu e of grid vol tage cutoff. This relaxation 
in required charac teristics permits use of norm al 
high perveance valves and effects considerable 
economy . 

.A complete discussion of very wide band trans
fonner design is given by M aurice and Minns [1947J . 
The upper frequen cy limi t is mainly con trolled by 
leakage indu ctance which is mininl ized by keeping 
n umber of turns low and careful atten tion to physical 
design. At low frequ en cies number of turns must 
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be sufficient to provide required inductance, and is 
reduced by using a core of modern powdered iron 
dust materials possessing high initial permeability. 
However, care must be taken to insure that flux 
saturation does not occur at the power ou tputs 
considered. If the transformer has balanced wind
ings, then a high degree of balance can only be 
obtained by inserting an electrostatic shield between 
windings. 

c. Phase Inversion 

If the transmitter has push-pull output, some 
form of phase in version is necessary in the amplifier 
chain to provide driving voltages 180 0 out of phase. 
If the phase splitter is used in the early stages of 
the amplifier then all subsequent stages must be 
push pull in form, with consequent duplication of 
valves, increase in power consumption and the risk 
of voltage unbalance occurring at the output stage 
grids . When the phase splitter is placed in late 
stages of the amplifier, it may be necessary to 
employ large pulse tetrodes. 

A convenient means of obtaining the necessary 
inversion is by using an amplifier having unity gain 
as described by Heisler [1955], or the cathode 
coupled unbalance to balance system used in the 
C4 recorder [Brown, 1959]. 

Another method of realizing the necessary anti
phase voltages is by use of a broad band transformer 
with a balanced secondary winding. This can be 
used to advantage as a means of co upling the driver 
stage to power output stages operated under class 
B conditions. 

d. Transmitter Pulser 

This applies a large pulse of sui table polarity to 
either grid or screen circuits rendering the valve 
operative for a period of t J.Lsec. During this period 
the pulseI' must present a low impedance to the 
appropriate circuits of the controlled valves. This 
permits loading by complex impedences in pulsed 
grid circuits and enables pulsed screen circuits to 
be operated without RF bypass capacitors, both 
factors impairing pulse shape, and inhibiting feed
back between common pulsed stages. 

In practice the bootstrap type pulseI' [Glasoe, 
1948] pulsing screen grids has been found most 
satisfactory. 

e. Transmitter Aerial 

Effective power output of the transmitter depends 
to a large extent on the radiation efficiency of the 
associated antenna system. The broadband re
quirements demand design compromise particu
larly at the low frequency end, where physical 
dimensions of the antenna have to be at least a 
quarter of a wavelength for efficient radiation. 
Usually a 600-ohm delta type antenna is employed 
similar to that described by Cones et al. [1950]. 
Unfortunately , considerable power is dissipated in 
the terminating resistance and at low frequencies 
as much as 80 percent of the power input to the 
aerial may be lost in this manner [Cones, 1951]. 
Where research is concerned wi th this end of the 

spectrum, it may be necessary to provide high power 
input to the aerial system to compensate for this. 

There appears to be considerable need for de- -9 

velopment of suitable aerial designs for this purpose, 
particularly with a view to maintaining aerial 
efficiency a t low frequencies. 

4.4. Receiver 
This consists of an untuned aeriaJ stage and mixer 

followed by sufficient intermediate frequency ampli
fication , to provide several volts of signal at the r\ 
detector with high signal noise ratio. Since all I 
frequencies arriving at the aerial appear on the 1 
mixer grid, it is necessary to attenuate frequencies J. 
ou tside the signal band jo to jl M cis to prevent 
serious cross modulation. In practice a high pass 
filter is inserted in aerial circuits to remove broadcast I 
station interference below jo, while a resonant trap '\ 
tuned to j x Mc/s prevents breaktlu'ough at the 
intermediate frequency of the receiver. 

A similar restriction of pass band may be obtained 
by using a well designed wide band transformer 
on aerial input circuits. Aerial input is usually 
balanced in form and use of a balance to unbalance 
transformer greatly simplifies front end design. " 

Bandwidth requirements are mentioned in section 
3.4. Intermediate frequency jx is usually greater 
than 20 M cis, hence gain and selec ti vi ty can be 
improved b'y using double frequency conversion. 
As will be described later the frequency calibration 
system uses a 1 Mc/s harmonic generator; the value 
of second intermediate frequency should therefore 
be other than integral to prevent interference from 
this source. 

The ampli tude of the received pulses covers a large 
dynamic r ange and if receiver gain is adjusted to 
record weak echoes satisfactorily, strong echoes 
invariably saturate the receiver with consequent 
loss of complex splitting detail. 

This effect may be minimized b'y some form of 
instantaneous automatic gain control [Lawson and 
Ublenbeck, 1948a], or alternatively by some form of 
logarithmic receiver such as that described b~' 
Chambers and Page [1954] , which has a logarithmic 
gain response over a very wide range of ampli tude 
of input signals. The latter in particular is most 
suitable for measurement of absolu te ampli tudes 
in ionospheric absorption research applications. 

Automatic gain control is particularly effective in 
discriminating against unwanted CW signals. Sim
lar discrimination by differentiation of the received 
echo before application to display should be used 
with caution or loss of complex splitting detail in 
the received echo may occur. The usual RC fliter 
is not satisfactory [Lawson and Uhlenbeck, 1950b] 
and a high pass filter with low frequency cutoff 1/(2t) 
should be used. The technique is only of real value 
if intermediate frequency amplifiers are not over
loaded [Haworth and Jordon, 1947]. 

Receiver output should provide echoes of negative 
polarity for application to the grid of the cathode 
ray display tube. Photographic integration on the 
resultant ionogram has been sho'wn to provide con
siderable noise discrimination. 
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4.5. Calibration System 

7" Th e (inal ionoso nd e presenLitLion mu sL be provided 
wiLh calibmLion of both freq ucll cy and llclght. Fre
qlleIl C:'- cttlibntLion is usually providcd by hetero

" dyning Lll c variable frequenc~' osc ilLttor output 
I {o+ix to i1 +i x Mc/s with harillonics frOIll a 1 Mc/s 

ha rmoni c generator and usillg tIll' rcsultant zcro 
brats to generate short sharp pul srs cor responding 

;,. to each m egacycle in the range io to i1. These pulses 
arc then applied to intensifier circuits in such a wa~T 
to provide suitable marks on the visual display. 

The generator is usually crystal con trolled and 
> accuracy of individu al marks depends mainly on 

ltCCUracy of i x. However, since th e received echo 
falling on a given frequency mark includes a nUlllber 

;, of freque ncics in lhc optilllu III r ecciver band wid th, 
it is doubtful whcthcr frcqucnc ies rcad to ftn~- grcater 
accuracy than onc h alf of lhis have any rCHl signifi
cftn cc. Thi s deillftnd s :t FFO s lilbility of 1 pnr(, 
ill :~, 000. 

Hcight cHlibration appea rs on lhc fillnl eli s p1:t:l- as 
il se ric's of sh lll ·p Ilhtrks con·c po ndillg uSllltll :l- lo 
50 kill height sepnnttion. Th ese arr gcnrmLcd h:" 
n, :1,000 (,\TIe osrilhttor gatcd so tl111 L it oilly oprrnlrs 
durin g each height di spl:\I-. 

An uppcr limiL Lo overall aCCUl"llc:I- of llright rnl i
bmtio ll of Itt, lcast 1 km is imposcd b .IT er rors ill lilllr 
III Cltsure III r ll L duc lo risc LilllC of rccc i vrd ('chocs 
Il iHI vari,tlion s of I·eccivcr d rLt~- wi (,]1 s ignal lUll pI i
tud e [ellan Ce, 1949] . Thr lll itx illlUill Il righl rllllgr 
u S Llall~- employrd is 1,000 kin , and Chrrcforc Ite(·lIme.\" 
is limited lo OIlC part in 1,000. TIlis orde r of 
stH,bilit:\T is cas il~- a,( lai ncd in It well elrsig nrd llC 
oscilla tOl'. 

5. Recorder Description 

An ionosonde is described which covers thc fre
quency mngr 1 to 20 M c/s . Thi s ba.s bcen con
structed in the laboratory of the R adio R esca.rch 
Board S~·d nC~T . btlsecl on . many of thc design tech 
niques d iscussrd above. The complclc r ecord cr weig'h s 
ftpprOxilllittely 150 lbs and is contain cd ill It 22 in. 
squftre cllbiclc wh ich s ta.nds 34 in. high (wi thou t 
Citlllerft flnd CfWlera boxes). Th e ionosonde features 

~ complet,e elec t ronic opera.t ion , with ft nominal SCtt l1 
period of 15 scc r epeated a.t, a. scan rate of 1 per 
minute, with <t linear or logarithmic scan law. 
However, SCftll period can bc made as shor t as 2 sec 
and this can be repefttecl almost con t inuousl:I-. 
Nom in al frequency range is 1 to 20 Mc/s bu t any 
pitrt of this rangc ma:IT be selected b .y thc setti ng of 
two ron troIs. A manual rontrol permits a ma.lluaJ 

~ scan to he made , or if necessflry thc ionoso nd e ma:\' 
be set to operate on a.ny particular fix ed fr eq u ency. 
Transmi tter pulse length is variftblr. brtwren 4-0 il ncl 
100 }lsec a nd th e pulse peak power input to a. 600 
ohm bahn ced antenna a.verages 3 kw at a. pulse 
repetition fr equency of 50 cis. Most of the power 
supplies [Lre electronicall:l- voltage r egulftted . The 

r complete r ecorder can b e constructed for less than 
£800 (Australian ). 
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B ecallsc of space considerations it is obviously 
imposs ible to publi sh com plete circuit d iagra ll1 or 
to give detailed technical informa,tion . Th e following 
description tllCrefore li sts briefl:IT the m ost important 
technical fMtu J"cs of thc cqllipment. 

5.1. Variable Frequency O scillator (VFO) 

This is develo lJrd frol11 a eircu iL du e to Cormack 
[1951]. Basic:dly Lhe circuit is a res istance capaci
tance ring type oscillato r, in which tho necessary 
plmse shift is provided by a lriode amplifier and 
four cathode followers. Ph~tse rotation ftnd hence 
oscillator frequ e ll c~T i s ron trolled by vil lying tllC 
Illutual conductancc of thr cathode foll owers wi th 
:tIl applied vollage. Th c volLage developed by 
tl lc oscillator is frOI11 1.5 to 1.0 voll s nns over Lhe 
f rrqllenc~- l"Ilnge 29 to 48 1Ic/s It nd thc ftlm ost 
lin ear Jrcqu eilCY ral1ge shif t for :tppli ecl control 
oblained is <u llplifiecl lo s upply 4 .0 lo 6.0 volls 
rill to th e lmllsll1itter ancl receive r Illi xers. Thc 
lransll1iLtrr Illi xr r is supplird clirectl~T Jrol11 Llli s 
:lIllpJi fi(' [" w·hile th r rccci\r('l" Illi xer a nd frcqll r ll c~
rlti ibmtor illixcr :1 rc cOllpled to Lllr HIll pli fier b~ · 
call1Oclc folJ owr rs. 

5 .2. Fixed Frequency O scillator (FFO) 

This is :t pul scd Hartlr~- oscillator 11 descril)('d 
by Gaillerl . fcldcl" HIle! 1I0ldiUll [ 1 949 ~t] ill thc il" 
(igurr 4.45 . Thr oseilb to r Lubc opc ratcs ovc[" II 

linrar rrgiol1 of Lile tube cl1<lmctrris tics ancl is 
lh crefore free frolll freqllency cleviation eA'ects dur 
to s t ray powe r al11plifier pul es in the g rid circuit s. 
C ChlSS pulsed oscillators arc particularly pronc lo 
Chi. A huA"er 11lllplificr is uscd afte l" t he oscillator 
to drivr lhe lrnn slllittcr mixC'l" c:lthodc . 

5.3. Transmitter 

A type 12BY7 tube wa chose n for the t ran l11itler 
mixe r from several tvpes tri cd . The VFO vol tlto·r 
is inj cctcd into thc co"ntr01 grid and the FFO voltagr 
inLo t he cathod e eircuit . Thr plaLe circuit is 
coupled to H 6CK6 <ullpli(i er b~- n, fOlll" terminal 
network wit h a cutoff frequc n c~- of 22 n f r /s, whi cll 
inhibitshighel" order co mpon ent frcquc l1 cies frOI1l 

r each ing the 6CK6 grid. T Il is IWlplificr is imilarh 
coupled to It type 6CM5 anlplifi er which is tran s
for tner coupled t.o t he power Il illplifirrs. Thr 
transformer is It widc bandwidt"h type wound on 
a toroid A4 Ferro.'\cube corc , providing out of phasc 
voltages to drive the final push-pull llinplifier s. 
These are typr 6CNI5 tubcs couplcd to ftnt.cnna 
circuits b:,- anolhcr widc bn nrl wid th ll"ansforll lt'l". 
All amplificrs nrc serren grid pliiseci b:l- ~t cO l11m on 
bootstrftp type pulscr unit . 

5.4. Receiver 

T~Tpe 6BX6 tubes are used as RF amplifiers ftlld 
thcse are couplcd to t~Tpe 6EJ7 tubes as mixer bv 
four term in al coupling networks . The variable 
oscillator voltage of aver age value l. 8 v fin s is 



injected into the cathode circuits of the mixer tubes. 
The mixer stage is followed by a single stage of 
IF amplification at 28 Mc/s which is then converted 
to 1.9 :Mc/s and amplified by two additional stages. 
D ynamic range is improved by use of variable MU 
tubes throughout the amplifier and application of 
automatic gain control to the last stage. This is 
followed by a conventional compensated diode 
detector and one stage of video and audio amplifica
tion . The receiver has an overall gain of 114 db 
and a bandwidth of 30 kc/s. 

5.5. Calibration System 

This provides suitable range marh:s and freq uency 
marks on the final display. The height calibrator 
uses a gated resistance capacity 15 kc/s oscillator 
and this signal is divided to provide a 3 kc/s signal. 
The 15 k c/s fLnd 3 kc/s signals are clipped , suitably 
differentiated , mixed and applied to the display to 
produce fine 10 km and broad 50 km heigh t mfLrks. 
Either or both calibra tions may be selected at will. 

The frequen cy calibrator consists of a 6BL8 tube 
as a triode 1 M c/s crystttl oscillator ~tnd pentod e 
hfLrmonic generator. This output is mixed with 
the outpu t of the vfLriable frequency oscillator in 
the pentode sec tion of fL 6AJ8 tube fLnd the resul ting 
heterodyne beats which correspond Lo 1 Mc/s fre
quency intervals fLre amplified, squared ilnd applied 
Lo a, multivibraLol' which when opemtive, removes 
the time base synchronizing signal and hence the 
cathode ray tube display . Special provision is llltlde 
Lo insure that frequency in tel'vn.ls ctlways occupy Lhe 
sn,me deflection length on Lhe display irrespective of 
duration of scan period, fLnd fL later improvement 
places frequency nmrkers on top and bottom of the 
record only. 

5,6. Control Unit 

Th e control uni t provides the basic variable d-c 
voltage to vfLry the ireq uen cy of the VFO. The same 
voltage is used to provide display tube deflection 
when a linear scan law is desired . An adjustable 
R C charging circuit with suitable controls to vfLry 
amplitude fLnd initial starting voltage cstablishes 
start and finish of scan voltfLge fmd hence the p<Lr
ticular frequency scan. A synchronous motor is 
used to provide regular 1 min 0[' longer intervals 
between scans. 

5,7. Display 

Two displays are provicl eel , one is on the face of ~L 
5 in. long persistence screen cathode ray t ube and 
is used for monitoring, while the second display is ~ 
on a sll_nllar t ll be h aving a llornlall)ersis tence screen I 

which is photographed with eith er a 35 mm or 16 mm 
camera . 

Typical positive prin ts of ionogrnms produced hy 
the recorder are shown in figures 1, 2, and 3. Figures 
1 and 2 are both examples of 12 see sweeps. III 
fLgure 1 the frequency range cO \Tel'ed is from 1 to 14 
Mc/s, while in figure 2 th e frequen cy mnge is 2 Lo 
20 }.![c/s. Figure 3 shows ~L very fast sweep of 2 see 
over the frequell cYl'l1nge 0.1 to 12 Mc/s. It will 
be lloticed thaL the sweep is so mpid thaL individual 
sLrokes of the time bfLse arc obviou s, yet in spite of 
Lhis the amounL of infOl'nhLLion available does not. 
difl'er maLerially from that ill figures 1 and 2. '1'h e 
examples serve to illustrate the great versatili ty of 
the equipment both in SCiW. period find frequ ency 
range. 

FHW RE 1. TY1Jical ionogram coveri ng the fr equency range 1.0 Lo 14 lY!cfs in a scan period oj 12 sec. 
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1"1(: Li lli;; 2. 'i'Upiccti 'ionogl'C!1/t coveri ng lhe j'refjltenc!J ranY6 2,0 lo 20 J\le jo in a sccln )Jf'I'iod oj' 12 sec, 

Fl'J URE; 3, 'Typical ionogram covering lhe j'reqnency mnge 1.0 to 12 Jlc/s in a scan period of 2 sec 

6. Conclusions 

Many f~cets of panoramic ionosonde design have 
? een conslder~d, The~'e are I,lossibly other design 
f ea~ures, partlCularly for specific r esearch proj ects 
w}uch have not b een included, bu t i t is fel t that the 
factors discussed constitute enough information to 
provide a basic ionosonde design. Some of the m ain 
design features emphasized are as follows: 

(i) The usc o[ electronic scan control provides 
m::m~· desirable ionosonde features eco
nomically . R apid SCfl,ns over th e whole or 
a,n,v pfl,rt or the frequ ~ncy mnge are pos
sible, fl,nd SCfln laws mther logarithmi c or 
h IletLr C~Ln be selectt'd 11 L will. 

(ii ) ( 'o nsiderfl,ble economY CtUl be effected in 
transmitter circui ts bv Lhe usc of wide 
b fmd transformer Co ul)ling, 
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(iii ) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 
( vii ) 

( vii i) 

There is Ii ttle advan taob'e in usinO' trans· 
, b 

mlttCl' pulse lengths less than 100 J.Lsec, 
except for E s investigations where a pulse 
length of 40 J.Lsec may b e ben.e fi ciaL 

Present transmi tter antenna system s arc 
very inefficient at low freq uencies, There 
is need for r esearch in to sui table aerials 
for this par ticular purpose. 

To avoid techn.ical design diffi cullies, lhe 
frequenc~· ran.ge of the ionosonde should 
n? t be grea ter lh~Ln necessar~· . A ra nge 
of 1.0 to 20 \lc/s is sugges led, 

The scan period should not exceed ] 5 see , 
The SC,U1 rate should be frequ enl f\,l least one 

f l:nlll~ per m inute, n.llhou gh this or llr,ces
s IL.\' IS gO\'P I' IlP (l h ,\' ('COIlOIll,\ ' in filill co n
s umption. 

Differen liaLion of rece iver ouLp uL is l\cl

vantageous, only if intermediate fre-



que ncy s tltges are no t overJo ft ded a ncl 
care is taken in. requisi te filt er design. 

(ix) Considerable noise discrim ina tion is ob taic.ed 
if the sig nal applied to displa)' cathode 
ra)' tube grid is or negative polarity . 

(x) Ther e is some doubt ,1S to the advltntage of a 
logari thmic scan law, and in terpola tio n 
errors in such a case are likely to be 
greater than those occurrin g in fl si mihu 
linear In w. Elec tronic scnn con trol is 
parti cularly adapta ble to geneI'll lion o r ,t 
linear sca.1t 1l1\\, . 

(xi) For mos t purposes ,1 l eceiver banc\wicl tll o r 
30 kc/s is more than adrqun.te even for 
SC:1n periods of th e order OflL few seconds. 

A complete technical description will be given in a 
later paper. 

This work 11,1S been eRJ'ri ed ou t ill the El ectricnl 
Engineering School of the U niversit), or Sydn ey as 
part of the research program sponsored bv the R adio 
Research Board of the Commonwealth Scientifi c 
and Industrial Research Organi sa tion. 

We express our apprecia tio n to the Ul1iversity of 
Sydn ey ap.d in parti cular to Professor IV. N. Chris
tiansen for provision of fR.cili ties in the Electri citl 
Engineering School. The au thors Rlso tlutIl.k Dr . 
G. H . ~!J unro for helpful discussions during the prep
aration of the paper. 
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